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Change Directed
lotion of

The Board of Higher Curricula, by
Resolution at a meeting In the office of
jDr. J. C. Smith. In the Broadway huild-Sng- '.

agreed at a late hour Saturday
night to eliminate the courses In chem-
ical and electrical engineering; from
the curricula of the University of Ore
Iron, transferrins; them to the Oregon
Agricultural College, ana eliminate the
course in civil engineering at the Agri-

cultural College and assign it to the
.'university. The movement to eliminate
;the courses in fine arts, including
frnusic, architecture, economics, higher
commerce, education and graduate
'school from the Agricultural College
and transfer them to the university was
practically referred to a meeting be-
tween the board and the heads of the
ftwo schools.

Board.

board further ordered that ! nd returned to County
be directed to call meeting

JSaturdsy, February 7. at which time
fit is DrODesed to enter an order elim
Jlnating the department of civil engi-
neering from Oregon Agricultural
College and assign it wholly to the
fUniverslty of Oregon.
t The courses under the head of civil
Engineering, so far as required for the
other departments of engineering,
as far as required in the departments
of agriculture and forestry, will be
more snecificallv defined fn a confer
itnee with the heads of that institution.
; The date of the transfer has not been
determined. It probably will be de
fr'lded, according to a statement by Dr.
J. R. Wilson, president of the board, at

lie next conference between the heads
of the two institutions. Dr. Wilson
declined to discuss the reasons for the
chsnge. That, he said, would be ex
plained in the board's report to Gov-
iernor West- - This report to the Gov-
ernor may be at any time before
the meeting of the State Legislature.
In January, 1915.

The members of the board of higher
curricula are Dr. J. R. Wilson, Port
land: A. G. Beats, Tillamook; O. P.
JJoshow. Roseburg; Dr. C. J. Smith,
Pendleton, and Joseph K. Hedges. Ore

City. All were present, with the
Exception of Mr. Beals. who is III at
Ills home.

SPECIAL AGENTS CONVENE

pacific Northwest l'ire Insurance!
I Men Elect 'ew Officers.

; The Special Agents Fire Insurance
Association of the Pacific Northwest
held its snnuul meeting In the Oregon
Hotel Saturday. A banquet was served
in the Tyrolean room last night.

One of the important papers of the
flay was read by Benton Slfford. of
Portland, on "The General Conditions
and Industries of the Day."
: At the banquet in the evening ad
dresses were by William Deans,
Jif Portland, the outgoing president, on
TThe Present Condition of lire Insur
ance"; by James S. Reed, of Portland,

dean of the Northwestern agents.
n "Puifgestions to Younger Members"

by Cluirles F Thompson, of Portland,
"Reminiscences." and by Charles

Gabrlflson. of Salem, on "The Insur
ance Situation in a Dry Town."

The following officers were elected:
! alter H. Raymond. Portland, presi-
dent: A. X. IJndsay, Seattle, vice-pres- i.

flent: T. J. O'Brien. Spokane, second
W. X. Paterson, Port-

land, secretary and treasurer. The
Dregon committee is Harvey Wells and
iV. W. Glesy. of Portland, and ine
Washington commltttee. Fred W. Gas
ton, H. P. Hildreth and A. N. Lindsay,
'of Seattle.

iDEATH WINS OVER LOVE

Djlns Man Too Weak for Marriage
Ceremony Questions.

i HARKISRCRG. Pa.. Dec. 17 Charles
M. mewart. a mechanical engineer of
Indlsburg, died in the Harrisburg hos-
pital within a few hours after the

rrlval of Miss Josie Arnold from
Tex., to become his

Stewart was taken 111 some timeago with heart trouble, and when his
condition became grave his fiancee
started across the country to his bed
side. After she arrived arrangements
were made for an Immediate marriage.
but when a clerk from the Recorder's
office reached the hospital with the
necessary blanks Stewart was too
weak to even answer questions and
soon lapsed Into unconsciousness. He
died after.

BEN SELLING WILL SERVE
Jtctlring Dork CYimmissloner to Ac- -

ecpi Reappointment.

SF

' Fen Selling has sent notice to Mayor'
Albee that he will accept the offer of
another tt-r- on the Public Dock Com-
mission. His term expired last Thurs
day, the Mayor asked if he would
accept reappointment. He took this
under advisement.

T

: Mr. Selling been one of the active
rnembers of the Commission, and his
acceptance of the position was received
with pleasure by Mayor Albee.

MASKED MEN ROB STORE
Croccr and Son Covered by Revolver

While Cash Taken.

Two masked men entered the grocery
tore Andrew Donkers, Fast Fif-

teenth and Rhone streets, 7 o'clock
tvkturday night, and while pointed a
revolver at Donkers and his young son.
who was with him in the store, the
other emptied the cash register
about Si.

Is

of
at

one

of

The men separated after leaving the
store. Donkers was unable to the
police a clear description of the

OLD GUARD ASKS" PLUMS

Demands Arc Made on Leaders
National Capital.

WASHINGTON. Dec 15. Demand for
a share of the Federal patronage was
mda unon the Administration and

r

dispenser today by B. Gordon Bromley,
cn airman o toe Democratic city com-
mission of Philadelphia, and others
representing the Old Guard or Guffey
faction. The Philadelphians saw Mr.
Tumulty, secretary of the Presiden
and laid their cause before him, de
claring that the Philadelphia organiza
tion was the first in Pennsylvania to
declare for Wilson, and not a single
Federal place had been apportioned the
followers of the Old Guard. Afterward
they had a long conference with Rep
resentatlve A. Mitchell Palmer "and
Roland S. Morris, Democratic
chairman.

Mr. Palmer listened, but promised
nothing. He took occasion to criticise
some members of the Old Guard, not
ably Eugene C. Benniweil, for unwar
ranted attacks upon the state organ
lzation. which was recently character
ized as "aristocratic" and opposed to
the Democratic methods as expressed
In tne primaries. The particular places
sought by tne delegation are Superin
tendent of the United States Mint and
Assistant United States Treasurer at
Philadelphia. The terms of the incum
bents do not expire for nearly a year.

MILLER HELD AS YEGG

FOR SECOXD TIME MYHTXE POISfT
BANK ROBBER SUSPECT TAKES.

Detective He Has Esnth ef Con
fession Press Hu Onee Released

te Reeorer Part of Loot.

MARSHFIELD. Or, Dec. SI. (Spe
cial. K. H. Miller, a man who was
recently arrested and examined at
Coquille by the District Attorney and
who was before the grand jury and
released following arrest on suspicion
that he had been implicated In the
Myrtle Point Bank robbery, was re
arrested yesterday while on his way
out of the country. He was overtaken
at Rock Creek on the Roseburg road

The the was Coos and
secretary a luuRoa in jaiL

the

and

made

fcon

made

m

wtte.

soon

and

has

give

state

Says

The lead the officials nave is a val
uable one, it is said, and will with
out question-lea- d to the recovery of
the money or at least a portion of
what was stolen.

A dotective has been working with
Miller for the last two weeks and has
sufficient evidence, he declares, to es
tablish that the prisoner was a sharer
In the loot. Miller, It is said, has ad
mltted he had "cut up" the proceeds
with two others who left the country
Immediately following the robbery, go-
ing to Roseburg and there scattering.
The story from Roseburg some timeago which stated a suspect had ap
peared there with considerable gold is
now considered as the correct solution
of the robbery, for Miller's story cor-
roborates the Roseburg statement.

Miller's third of the loot is supposed
to be buried in the neighborhood of
Myrtle Point in a creek bottom. The
prisoner several times tried to show
the detectives where the money was
hidden, but seemed unable to locate the
place.

The man who got the evidence
against Miller obtained it through a
supposed division of the money, and
the detective was to get the hidden
$3500 and remove it to a safe place and
then divide with Miller. Miller was
wearing a coat stolen from the Roberts
office over the hank which was robbed
when arrested. Miller has been in the
county about three months and posed
as a cook. His first arrest was made
at North Bend.

PUPILS GIVE EXERCISES

Appreciative Audience Enjoys Enter'
tainment In Mount Tubor School.

The pupils of the main building of
South Mount Tabor School and of the
adjunct "portables" known as the
Hoffman School gave an entertainment
Friday evening which was witnessed
by a large and appreciative audience.

Among the pleasing features of the
programme were the dumbbell and
Indian club drills by the pupils of the
upper grades; Miss Stranges class in
the exercise, called "The Tinkers";
Miss Wood's class In "The Three Old
Maids of Dee" and Miss Hart's primary
children in "Tattle Tale." Miss Pros- -
ser s room gave songs and recitations
and Miss Worrell's primary children
were much applauded fur their con-
tributions, as was Violet Jobelman for
her recitation. Miss Nina Palmer was
pianist. Miss Clara Smith aided Miss
Hart In drilling the pupils of the Hoff-
man "portables" for the entertainment.
Miss Ethel Sharpe, in charge of the
park playground, aided in the direction
of the folk dancing numbers.

OREGON CITY HAS BLAZE

Midnight Fire In Downtown Section
Does $7000 Damage. '

OREGON CITY. Dec Si. (Special.)
Fire did 17000 damage here tonight.
when the one-sto- ry building at SOS

Main street was destroyed shortly be-
fore midnight. The property is owned
by George A. Harding, and the build
ing was valued at $2000.

The McGensky A Haden clothing
store, in which the blaze started, suf
fered heaviest loss, the damage and
loss to stock being 4000 to $5000
Other stores which were damaged were
the Lou Hilton cigar store, the Im-
perial barber shop, the Kentucky
liquor store and the George L. Toung
second-han- d store.

DUAL MORALITY SCORED

Wisconsin "C" Students Hear Chi- -

cago Bishop's Denunciation.

MADISON. Wis.. Dec If. Bishop
Charles Anderson, of the Chicago Epis
copal diocese. In an address to S0OO stu
dents of the University of Wisconsin
declared that many men of today would
not be able to enter matrimony If re-
quired to present a clean bill of moral
and physical fitness, and that many men
are no more responsible for their moral
condition than they are for the actions
of the moon.

He denounced mrn for their dual
standard of morality and said religion
alone had a final solution for the moral
and political problems of the day.

He deplored the ideals of cities ana
said the hope of society lay in Chris
tian college men.

Telephone Box Thief Caught.
Fred Goldberg, recently convicted on
charge of robbing telephone boxes.

was caught Saturday night at 8 o'clock
after a chase of several blocks through
crowded streets after, it is charged,
he had attempted to rifle a telephone
box at the depot of the Portland Rail-
way, Light St Power Company at Sec
ond and Alder streets. The chase and
arrest was made by R. A. Betts, super-
intendent of the depot.

Taxi Driver Arrested.
Sidney Neal. a messenger boy for

Bushong & Co., was knocked from bia
motorcycle at Sixth and Oak streets
Saturday, when he came in collision
with an Oreron Taxicab Company a car
driven by Denton Swain. Swain was
arrested by Special Officer H. P. Coffin,
of the Automobile Club, who charged
him with violating a traffic ordinance
by improperly rounding a corner, Neal

Representative Falmer the official j was not seriously injured,
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PARE IS rininf1
UlLimUL

TO 01 CHILDREN

White Plague Inquiry Reveals
Startling Conditions in

MaiA Ynrl

DISEASE SPREADS RAPIDLY

Investigation of 217 Tubercular
Families Shows That Few Off

spring Escape Conditions In
Bronx Not Much Better.

NEW YORK. Dec IS. An investlga
tlon into the effects on children of
living with tubercular parents, said to
be the first of Its kind made In this
country, has just been completed by
the United Hebrew Charities, which
reports that 30 per cent of the children
In the families investigated were ef
fected with tuberculosis in different de
grees.

The investigation was conducted by
Dr. Maurice Fisbberg, who is the med-
ical examiner of the United Hebrew
Charities and the Montefiore Home, and
lasted over a period of seven months.
The subjects examined Were the chil-
dren of tuberculous applicants for aid
from the United Hebrew Charities. Pre-
liminary examinations were made dur-
ing March, April and May and every
one of the children was
between June 1 and September SO.

During this time also, a nurse visited
each family, investigated the social.
sanitary and hygienic conditions under
which these persons lived and reported

detail on cards prepared for that
purpose.

Light White Plaame.
In this manner," says the report.

217 tuberculous families were careful
ly inquired into. Of these, 136 lived

the lower Kast Side and 81 in tne
Bronx. The conditions ascertained are
worthy of recording, not only because
that Is the first examination of the
kind that has been made In this coun-
try, but also because it throws much

ght upon tuberculosis In general.
These 217 famines live in ill rooms.

averaging 3.3 rooms per household.
These 217 families comprised 1129 per
sons. That these people were not ax-
cesslvely overcrowded Is evident1 from
the fact that there were 1:57 persons
per room. Another way or showing tne
mods of life of these people is by men
tlonlng that there were, only 608 beds,
couches, cribs, etc., showing that the
average was .S3 per person. In other
words, roughly speaking, there were
wo persons to a bed. An inquiry was
lso made as to the numner 01 con

sumptives who have a separate room to
themselves, and It was found tnat out
of 274 consumptives only 112 had a
seoarate room. It is noiewonny cents a pound. rI5 roaat, cents;
that only 136 sleep in a bed to them
selves; the rest, consisting of 138. have
one or more oersons sleeping
them In the same Dea; some were tounu a pound, tenderloin steak at
sleeping on Chairs, tne noor m tne centSf, roUnd at 25 flank
kitchen.

Bromx Xot Mack Better.
There were slight differences be

tween conditions as observed in the
Bronx and downtown. On the whole, it
would be said that those living the
Bronx are somewhat, though not ma
terially, better situated from a hygienlcj
and sanitary standpoint. For instance, I

while the average number of rooms

the
she

per in the lower Side 25 cents, Frenched Iamb
in the Bronx it s.z. uowntown are 3U

the number of persons per was have Lard
the Bronx The size li a pound; sausage,

of the is among our 25 Whole are
applicants who the ceuts, and hams

Bronx, averaging, they do, lour per-- i 22 cents. jorK are 20
nonx ner family, as against per fam
ilv downtown. Because of the larger
number of rooms, as well as the

size of the family, we find that
downtown the number of beds per per
son Is .61. as against .74 m tne Bronx.
We find that downtown, of 138 con
sumptives 78, 67.2 per cent, had no
seoarate room, and 58, , or 42.6 per
cent, had no bed to tnem- -

nlvea. On the other hand, in tne Bronx.
onlv 27 out of 81 consumptives t3J.s
ner rent had no separate room,
only23, or 28.4 per cent, shared
bed with some person persons,
again showing that social conditions
of consumDtlve dependents in the
Bronx are somewhat to those
of the same class in the lower Last
Side"

As a result of this examination it
was discovered tnat out 01 ji cuii

ene or both of whose
were tubercular. 6S were suffering ac-
tively from the disease: 145 showed
signs and symptoms, which place them

the category as suspects, tne ma'
loritv of whom will undoubtedly oe
come consumptives in the near future
unless measures are iatten to
give proper care."

MAYOR'S SON IS ENGAGED

merchants
Wed Xew Jersey GirL

'
Dec. 15. Mr. and Mrs.

Howell Cook, of Trenton. N. J..
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Lucy B. Cook,
Carter Henry Harrison, Jr., son of
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago.

The announcement has been con
firmed by Mayor Harrison.

v- - reduction
time," prospective

well pleased with Miss Cook will
come to Chicago to us in a couple
of weeks, while my eon is here on his
vacation."

Miss Cook's father is the of

Ohio.
Young Harrison is graduate of

Philips Andover Academy and of Yale
and Is taking a post-grad- u

ate In civil engineering at Yale.
Miss Cook is a brunette is called

one of the most young
women In Trenton society. her
debut Bhe has been a leader in the
younger social set and popu-
lar and active In social affairs. She Is
said to a graceful and has
taken leading parts perform,
ances for charity.

For two years she attended Miss

Ferry, N. Y., where she was favorite.
No date bas been set for the wedding.

WIDOW ATTORNEY,

Charging Fraud Woman Brings Ac

tion Against Employe,

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. John Glea-- j
son, of Albany. N. Y., United States at-
torney for the Northern District
New York, bas been sued for 335,000
Mrs. Hattie Kennedy, who alleges
Gleason defrauded her of this
connection with a settlement of her
husband's estate.

Mrs. la the widow oi " tilg
James Kennedy, a well known sport
ing estate valued
nearly She claims that Glea
son her husband's

Card Index
Cooking Recipe

Outfitss
Sensible Christmas Present

Touman & Erbe celebrated out-

fits. prepared
Mrs. Alice Getchel Kirk. Car-
ried in cloth-cover- boxes, oak
and mahogany (DeLuxe). Prices
from $1.15. to

Glass & Prudhomme
65-6- 7 BROADWAY

One Block North Oregon Hotel

executor, deceived her believing
she had not married to

nedy long enough to share his es
tate.

;

A

All by

into
that been Ken

They advised her, she said, to retain
Gleason as her attorney fight
other heirs, and paid Gleason $36,
VuO, which she now sues to recover.
The attorney, she said, gave no ade
quate service in return for this money.

F000 PRICES DECREASE

LOWER TEXDEXCY SHOWS
FMTCTVJATIOjr.

1 Ration's Capital Lamb Considerably
Off aad Pork: Products Cost

Perceptibly lsa.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Food mar

kets have fluctuated dur-
ing the week, resulting slightly
lower prices. Prime rib beef roast. 22

aiso snort 20

wim

In

chuck roast, cents, and pot roast. 15

cent8
on top cents,

dren.

steak at 22 cents, and Hamburger steak
at 20 cents a pound. Beef sausage
20 cents, and beef liver IS cents.

veal is scarce and high. Cutlets
Za cents, and chops 30 to 35 cents
pound. Veal roast is 25 cents. Sweet
breads are "60 to 80 cents a set, and
veal liver 45 nenta ft. nounrl. Tjimh tin.
declined perceptibly. Legs of lambs OI7t
are 17 to 20 cents a pound. Loin chops

family East was are 20 to and
3 was cnops cents.

room Fork products declined.
1.94 and only 1.S3. is 14 and cents 20

family smaller to certs. smoked hams
tubercular inhabit at 22 fresh are and

as cnops cents.
4.2

smaller

or

separate

and
their

other or

superior

parents

In

strong
them

to

it.

owner

a

course
and

extremely

dancer

of

sum in

at
3500.000.

Eugene

in

to

in

18

SO

20

Poultry Is in great abundance. Tur
keys are 23 to 28 cents; ducks, 28 cents;
wild ducks, 31.25 to $2 a pair, and
squabs are $4.50 a dozen.

AFTER

The cold weather in Florida has ad
vanced the cost of some vegetables, but
others are cheaper. New potatoes are
75 a potatoes, 25 G. without
cents. Beets are quoted at 8 cents a
bunch, and carrots are 10 cents thequarter peck. Lettuce Is 5 to 10 cents

head. Hothouse tomatoes are 15
cents a pound. Turnips are 10 cents a
quart. Chinese lettuce is 25 to 30
cents a bunch, and spinach is 25 cents
a peck. Sweet potatoes are 30

peck.
Fruits are in great abundance, and

fish is plentiful and reasonable. Large
iisn tor uaKtng and stumng can be had
at 50 to 75 cents. All fish are 15

18 30 of twice is
40 cents a quart; excellent butter is 55
to 40 cents a pound; eggs are from 33,
45 to 50 cents & dozen. The prices of
cheese remain unchanged.

rnlUt with

Indiana Clerk Fixes Holiday
Licenses at

WABASH. Ind.. Dec. 15. Not to be
Carter Glad' Offspring IS to outdone by who were offer

CHICAGO,
Charles

recipes

salel
of their wares. Marriage License Clerk
Bloomer is advertising marriage

bargain-count- er Re
cently he autnorlzed the local press
to state would sell marriage
licenses at rates until January
1. Early two applicants appeared
at the office and Inquired the cost
the documents.

"One ninety-eigh- t,'

i,v known r.t 'th. .nniMii Although this is of only 2

some he said, are 6"18' ne bridegroom was

Since

by

man, who left an

and

to

at
that he

of

ina papers-wer- e maae out..
whom the slash In has

appealed have not objected the slight
cut.

and of similar business enterprises in LEFT

University

accomplished

be
in society

SUES

Government

H.

$7.25

Co.

considerably

Colonel Robinson Wills Half His Es
to Xew York Man.

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Dec lSThe'will
of Wardell G. Robinson, of Os
wego, organizer of the 184th New York
Volunteers, leaves the bulk of his es
tate, fl.000,000, two Frank

of New York, and
Mrs. Anna F. East Orange,
N.

an

we

of

It was announced that Rob- -
Master's boarding school at Dobb's $8,000,000 a few years

a

Kennedy

McLean,

Pethbone

ago from his brother, Robin
son, once of the New York
Stock Exchange.

To avoid possible contest of bis
will Robinson provided for six
Oswego business men to that he
was of sound mind at the time the
testament was executed.

DOLL LINER

Lifelike Toy Bounces Overboard
From Mauritania's Deck.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. Betsy, Captain
Mrs. R. Falkner doll.

on Mauretania. bas
the distinction of being the only doll
that ever trans-Atlant- ic liner.
Betsy did it.

who Is of some compo- -

Splendid

Christmas Specials
From the Shops of That Maker

You choose practical gift and one of lasting re-
membrance in this piece. Of solid Cuban mahog-any. Has removable tray. Regular price ?5500.Many such dependable pieces will find their way
into homes this Christmas. An exceptional offer-ing at the special, $23.50.

Solid

This little piece
also only a few daysago from the shops ofof Chicago. Excellent gift
pieces, of solid mahog-
any. Sell regularly for $11.60.
See them and many other inex-
pensive and desirable gift
pieces displayed in

sltion that gives her the 'appearance
of being a real, sure-enou- gh child of
three or four years, was taken on deck
for a promenade by Mrs. Howard.

"Why, I didn't know you had a child!"
was the greeting of one woman who
waa rather astonished when Betsy was
bounced on the deck to show that she
was unbreakable. Just tnen jjetsy
bounced overboard.

"Man overboard," yelled a sailor, '

Captain Falkner ruened around ex
plaining that it wasn't a real human
baby, but it was too late. Orders had
been from the bridge and the
great ship slowed down.

The captain tne mtstaKe, nut
he that as the had
been stopped the doll just as
well be rescued. So starboard boat
No. 6 was put off and back half
a mile to was bobbing on
the waves.

Cuban

learned
engines

might

rowed
where Betsy

Captain Falkner, who through
the Boxer uprising, is here with new
reversible steam turbine. He a
dinner about every night during the
trip to his bride of four months, who
was Miss Margaret Levy, of the United
States.

iTOOUSTGniOulSPLi

-

Maa Twice Mayor of to
Put Vet.

eras for

111., Dec. 1.
blood" in the Dan

ville are
John H. of for

the for Con
gress, with the of retiring

cents peck, and old for

pan

Rate
for

for

inson

and

made

his of active
politics.

BLOOD" REPUBLICANS

retire: csclb'joe.

Danville
Forward Against

Congress.

windows.

"Young Republicans
Congressional groom-

ing Lewman, Danville,
Republican nomination

intention
Joseph Cannon waiting

voluntary relinquishment

The of the movement ana tne
chief factors, according to the story,
are men who haver been upon
by the old organization chief-
tains to do the real work. It is un- -

cents derstood that they are tired of
orders and feel that the time Is ripe
for them to assume the responsibility
of party management.

Mr. Lewman, as tne man to
make the fight against "Uncle Joe," has

to cents a pound; oysters are to I been Mayor Danville and

I

a

said to be the
generation of voters.

arrived

strong

Tho report here is that Air. Lew- -
man's nomination would meet with the
approval of the real progressive leaa. in , v. u nintrirrt And that

MAnnlAUlt 1$ UU I they would the "young

$1.08

Harrison

a

Ia&iiBiiea

MILLION COUSINS

STOPS. OCEAN

a

Four

Celebrated

a

SPRINGFIELD,

Mr. than put up
a candidate of their own with a fore
gone conclusion that Mr. would
win out. If renominated-withou- t a pro
test.

Edmond Foss, late congress
from the Kvanston district, now

ing holiday rates to encourage the-- credited with a desire

licenses prices.

reduced
today

"and

visit

J.

a

a

a

with

defeat rather

George
is

strong become
a for the Republican nomina
tion for States

This is Dy
Sherman's here. be

and they will not be surprised
anr time to learn that Mr. Foss

wants to try out the Senatorship
He was a contender in the

tial Albert J. Hopkins
the clerk. ind won enough counties to furnish

ins prices
to

TO

tate

Colonel

to cousins,
Thomas,

Hollan,

Colonel
Inherited

Belevan
member

Colonel
testify

Howard
who arrived the

stopped

Betsy,

shouted

decided

fought
gave

WOULD

district

backers
counted

Cannon

taking

discussed

younger

Cannon

Cannon

man

candidate
United Senator against

Senator Sherman. oeiievea
Senator friends to
correct
at again.

preferen
nrimarr against

replied
excuse to several Republicans in the
1909 Legislature to vote for him until
the time to vote for William Lo rimer.

Will Provides for Dog.
' LONDON, Dec. 19. In the event of

Make Your Selection of

Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pens

from the largest and most
complete stock in the city.

Waterman Pen
Agency

G. S. SPARKS,
Pen Specialist

20 years with L. E. Water
man Company

354 Washington Street
Near Park Street

Morgan Bldg.

EXPERT REPAIRING

Cowan of Chicago
Solid Solid

Mahogany Mahogany

Tea Sewing
Wagon Tables

$23.50 $14.75

Mahogany

Muffin Stand
$5.90

splendid
Cowan,

Fifth-stre- et

$40,00--

Ther

Tex.,

arrived only
of Cowan, of Chicago,
Sewing Tables of Cuban mahogany,
turned fluted two drawers and
They regularly for-- 328. Here's
nlty to "her" a gift
ciable saving. See these in Fifth-- s

Solid Mahogany

SmokingS tand
$7.50

Made in the celebrated Cowan
shops. Chicago, of Cuban
mahogany. Has glass ash
The two make It a
more convenient piece theordinary smoking stand. Reg-
ular price 315.

Open Evenings Christmas

J. G. MACK & CO.

her dog Faddy being alive at her death,
Mrs. Sarah Egglestone, of Upper Nor-
wood, whose estate was worth 1172,205,
left 340,000 in trust so that a comfor-
table home might be found for him. The

of the remainder to

DEATH STOPS-- MARRIAGE

Man Dies in Hospital After Fiancee
Crosses Country to Wed Him.

HARRISBURG, Pa, lSCharles
M. Stewart, a mechanical engineer of
Landisburg died in the Harrisburg
Hospital a few hours after Miss Josle
Arnold arrived from Texarkana,

to become his wife.
Stewart was taken ill some ago

heart trouble. When his condi-
tion became grave his fiancee started

the to his bedside. After
she arrived arrangements were made
for an immediate marriage, but when
a clerk from the recorder's office
reached the hospital the necessary
blanks Stewart was too weak even to
answer questions and soon lapsed into
unconsciousness.

METCALF N0TA CANDIDATE
Bryan's Friend Keeps of Kace

in Nebraska.

OMAHA, Neb.. tv. R. L. Metcalf,
of the Panama Canal Zone, will not re-
sign and return to Nebraska to become
a candidate for Governor of Nebraska,
according to a cablegram received at
Omaha him by H. C. Richmond,
editor of the Nebraskan.

Rumors from Washington, from Pan-
ama and from Bryan's quarters in Ne-
braska been rife that Metcalf
would be back in Nebraska in to
enter the race for Governor. Recently
Richmond, a close friend of Metcalf,
wrote him and asked for the truth.
The answer came by cable denying the
report.

Wife Made to Sleep Under Porch.
CHICAGO, 19. Carol Krasno- -

toski made his sleep under the
rear porch of his house, according to

Woodard-Clark- e & Co.
Alder

Stock Times
Complete

Waterman's Ideal Pens

MoTimetoLo
17!

Ideal
Pen.

is an especially good to for
late purchases. , You hare both deal-

ers' and manufacturers' guarantee and .

the exchange privilege. You know
it will please everyone who writes.
Made in plain and gold or

few days ago from the shops
these beautiful Sheraton

solid withlegs, leaves.
sell

give worthy

solid tray.
shelves

than

Until

bulk goes

Dec.

here

time
with

across country

with

Ont

Dec.

from

have
time

Dec.
wife

tne opportu-a- tan appre- -'
window.

Fifth and
Stark

neighbors. He was fined 310 and costs
by Judge David Sullivan in the South
Chicago Court.

GIRL TAKES ICY DIP DAILY

High School Miss of 1 6 Takes Long
Swims in Lake Regularly.

CHICAGO, Dec. 16. (Special.) Tne
attention of fresh air fiends is respect-
fully directed to pretty Miss Clara
Pause of 828 Wilson avenue. Miss
Pause takes a nice long swim in the
lake daily, despite the icy water.

Miss Pause is IS years old, a pupil
of the Lakevlew High School, and she
wears her hair In a long braid and says
"yes, sir," and "no, sir."

When Clara was asked if it were true
she had been swimming in the lake this
morning, her gray eyes opened real
wide and she said: "Why, yes, sir."

"What, In Lake Michigan, the 15th
day of December?"

"Yes, sir," replied "I go in
almost every day."

"She swims out to the intake crib
every day and around it a few times
and back again." said her mother.

The crib keeper confirmed. "But she
hain't no gal," said the crib keeper.
"She's a fish, that's what she is. Be-
lieve me, a fish!"

"Just to contribute something to
make Christmas day memorable," said
Mama Pause, "Clara will, on Christ-
mas morning, go for a long swim in
the lake. She will start from the foot
of Laurence avenue at 11 o'clock."

Little Miss Pause is called by the ad-
miring neighbors of the Pause family
on Wilson avenue, "the second An-
nette Kellerman." Besides all her
swimming work Clara Is completing
the four-ye- s r course In the Lake View
High School in three years. She is
carrying seven regular studies in
school and three extras, and stands
well In her class.

DuTfalo Bill to Lead Grand March.
CHICAGO, Dec. IS. Under the aus-

pices of the Daughters of Veterans of
the Civil War a dance will be given In
the grand ballroom cf the Hotel La
Salle the night of January 3. Colonel
"Buffalo Bill" Cody will lead the grand
march.

at West Park
In atAll
a Line of

gift buy

perfectly

Clara.

silver mounted styles of Self-Fillin- g, Safety and Regular Types.
Pricrt S2.S0 and up. In Christmas "Btxti. Avtid substitutes.

From the Best Local Stores.
I E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York.

Granting these Pens to be the best gifts, it now re-

mains to settle the question: which is the best store
to purchase Waterman Pensf which is easily done by visiting

the Fountain Pen Department at

Gill's
Third and Alder Streets

ml


